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C orner

Morning-Glories.
I remember a farm-house, old and quaint.
^n a far-off country town,
^hen the maples were crimsoned with fierce
war-paint,
And the woods with a russett brown,
yes, I often pause to think,
those Autumn days of yore,
How the morning-glories, purple and pink,
^ere clambering over the door,

^"d a rose-lipped girl, with eyes of blue,
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evolutions and mazes o f the dance. The
lustrous lamps were hung on high, be
tween the stately columns and marble
arches of the palace, shedding a soft and
mellow radiance upon the scene below ;
upon the ladies and nobles, upon the tap
estry and furniture, the statues and adorn
ments of the royal palace, while Sigistnund, sitting on his chair of state, gazed
with a serene countenance upon the hap
piness o f his people.
A young man, superbly dressed, whose
light hair and blue eyes proclaimed his
Saxon origin, had just passed from the
side of the emperor. Edgar, Marquis of
Allondale, had been two weeks at the
court of Sigismund. His handsome per
son, his great wealth, and his deeds of
arms had made him no unwelcome guest—
and rumor even then asserted that the
most beautiful maiden in Germany had
plighted her troth to him. As Edgar pass
ed through the crowded room he paused
to address the lord chamberlain.
“ Ah, my dear marquis,” said the latter,
“ I am delighted to see y ou ; all the world
is here to-night; but come with me, I
have a word for your private ear.”
He
drew him into a recess. “ Marquis, you
have a rival for the hand o f Adrianna.
See, she is in the next room, and notice
by her side that tall, dark nobleman. It
is the Count Palatine. He hit£ just re
turned from Italy. Without success he
has long sought the hand o f your lady.
This evening he has been constantly by
her side; he means no good. Beware of
him—you will find him a dangerous rival,
for,” he lowered his voice to a whisper,
“ for he is supposed to be connected with
the Tribunal o f the Holy Vehme. You
know its power—but I am called. Fare
well ! remember my warning.”

* Het by the garden gate,
And we pledged our vows, so fond and true,
the hours were rather late—
1,1the stars shone out in the midnight skies,
Edgar stood as if paralyzed; the words
^nd the blossoms one by one
dropped by the chamberlain, the name o f
r°wsliy opened their sleepy eyes,
And dreamed o f the rising sun.
the holy vehme, made him shudder and
J?’ the old farm-house is standing still
11 the warmth o f the Autumn bright,
^ the maples at the foot of the hill
^ Urn in their crimson light,
the morning-glories, flushed with the
Ar 8,0W’
6 clambering over the door,
j *e the maiden I won so long ago
^ t'V bride foreverm ore!

S e le cte d

S to r y .

the secret tribunal.
RIGHTLY gleamed the lamps in
the imperial palace at Vienna,
shining in their long rows upon
a scene of gaiety and gladness^ _ To the light steps of a thousand
’ ^hich moved along the marble halls,
°UsSlC S<>Unded harmoniously, andthejoywit‘h8trains came fourth to the ears of those
Wjfj °’lt>and rising, were borne far and
the evening breeze. Lovely woan'^ „Kallant
------ - nobles thronged the
..... pal
R
----- -----------------tlig*’ C^0thf>rl
othed in the gorgeous
apparel1 of
c°H
v
century;
standing *”
to
-vavt.
— ‘ j » “here
v‘ v »—
ilays
in the chivalrous tone of those
1and there bounding on in the endless
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Vehme at twelve lo-morrow in the vaulted his pocket and quickly blindfolded him.
chamber o f the castle o f Drackenfels.”
For some time they rode on in silence —
“ To-morrow night,” said the Count of at length they stopped. In an instant
Merlin, “ what new offender?”
Edgar felt himself lifted from the horse
“ Dare you ask your chief for reasons? and hurried forward.
They passed
Beware! Count o f Merlin, you are not through what appeared to him to be a
invulnerable. Remember, at twelve to long hall, then down a stone staircase.
morrow night.”
A door was thrown open, the handker
The festivities were not concluded until chief fell from his eyes, and he stood in
a late hour. Before the parties separated the presence o f the Tribunal o f the Holy
Edgar and Adrianna had exchanged mu Vehme.
tual vows of love. Joyfully did Edgar
Seated around a long room were some
walk to his lodgings, so engrossed with j thirty or forty men, dressed in black robes,
the thought o f Adrianna's beauty that he j with black masks upon their faces. At
did not percieve that a man with a cloak 0ne end was a raised platform, on which
wrapped round his body followed him to was a table. Behind the table sat one
his very door. Hastily divesting himself who appeared to be the chief. By his
o f his apparel, the young man retired to side was seated the secretary. Two iron
rest as the red sun rose from behind the j lamps threw a dim light upon the scene,
hills that were crowned by the castle of
“ Edgar, Marquis of Allondale,” said
Drackenfels.
the chief, in a loud, harsh voice, “ you
When Edgar awoke later in the day, j have been summoned to appear before
the bright sun was shining in his chamber die Tribunal of the Holy Vehme. ’Tis
window. He turned upon his pillow and j " ell that you have obeyed our commands,
started “ as if an armed foe had been j Listen while the secretary reads the acnear.” In the very pillow on which his j cusation.”
head had been lying, buried to the hilt, j The secretary rose and read from his
was a long dagger with a cord twisted iparchment hook:
around the handle, to which a slip of
“ Edgar,Marquis of Allondale, is cliargparchment was attached. Tremblingly Ied with having dared to aspire to the hand
Edgar read, “ You are summoned to ap- j of * German countess against her father's
pear this nirht at twelve ^V-Iock before !consent, «aud contrary to the lav.- a-? —
the Tribunal o f the Holy Vehme.
A 1 ind."
“ Your defence, young man,” said the
guide will be with you at eleven.” Edgar
turned deadly pale as he read the fearful chief.
words.
A fearful summons, it was in
In a instant the truth flashed upon the
truth, for rarely did any one leave the mind o f Edgar. Here was the base con
presence o f that dread tribunal a living spiracy, but who would summon him thus?
man. Originating, as it did, with some A h ! it flashed through his brain like liglitHe
who wished to preserve the laws which j ning; it was the Count o f Palatine
their rulers were unable to enforce, it soon turned fiercely :
fell from its “ high estate,” and became
“ Wretch! do you think your cunning
the instrument in the hands of many for artifice is not discovered? That I do love
perpetrating the most atrocious outrages, the daughter of the Count o f Merlin I will
The most powerful dukes and the greatest avow before the world. But as for thee,
princes had been summoned to appear j w;n maintain—”
before the holy vehme; and too well did, “ He has confessed his guilt,” said the
Edgar know that he who failed to obey chief, rising and clapping his hands; two
their call perished by the hand o f a mid- j men-at-arms entered. “ Away with him,
night assassin. Conscious o f his inno- you know his punishment.”
cense he determined to be ready at the
Edgar was seized and hurried away.
appointed hour. Rising, he sought Adri When they reached the hall through which
anna at the palace o f her father; to his he before had passed, he was blindfolded.
astonishment and grief he learned that He was then led along a second passage,
she had that morning left the city in com a door opened, and the night breeze play
pany with her father.
ed softly upon his heated brain.
Siowlv dragged the day along; at length
All the day had Adrianna remained
the appointed hour arrived. Edgar heard mournfully within the castle of Dracken
a. knock upon the door of his apartment, fels. Her father had summoned her to
he arose and opened the door. A man depart with him on the day after the im
clothed in black, with a mask upon his perial ball, without assigning a reason for
face, entered the room.
his strange proceedings. The thought of
“ I am ready,” said Edgar.
her lover mourning her absence preyed
'
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•
• ,* The
, “ Come,. then,”
, said the °guide,’ “ we upon
the spirits
of the gentle girl.
have no time
to ,lose.”
, passed, sorrowfully
- „ away,and, tl
. ,„
,
i dav
the night
They descended into the street;’ two i brought
, '
.
,
.
,
,
,
.
.
no relief to her troubled heart.
horses saddled and bridled stood before jFindi„ g
t0 , leep „ ere in vain
t ie oor.
r ) rode rapidly through the ,8|)e aroge an)j aeated herselfatthe window
city;
the °irate
the overlooking
, ,.
t
n, was gazing
. when they
J had passed
^
^ 1
the garden.
She

grow pale. Before him was the peerless
Adrianna in all the pride of youth and
beauty, “ a perfect woman, nobly planned,”
and by her stood the Count of Palatine.
■
Tall and strongly made, with black hair,
a heavy mustache, and a dark eye that
flashed from under his overhanging eye
brows, the count looked like one whom
few would wish to brave. Raising him
self with an effort, Edgar walked towards
them. An expression o f joy lighted up
the countenance of Adrianna as she saw
him, while the count’s face grew darker as
he gazed upon the handsome stranger.
Edgar requested Adrianna to join him in
the dance that was about to begin. Look
ing timidly towards the count she consent
ed. They walked towards the dancers.
The count gazed after them for a moment
with a sneer upon his lip; then looking
round and seeing that he was observed
he passed into the outer room.
The
Count of Merlin, Adrianna's father, was
standing near the door in conversation guide turned to Edgar.
upon the stars or the bright moon, or at
Sir, said he, you must consent to tjie sjjver waters o f the lake that lay in
with some noblemen; the count touched
him as he passed; he turned and followed be blindfolded.
the midst o f the garden. She was gazing
“ As you please,” said Edgar.
j upon the latter and a statue o f Venus that
him.
The guide drew a handkerchief from [ stood by its side, when her attention was
“ There will he a meeting o f the Holy

T h e ^Phillips T h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a D e r . - S l . O O p er Y e a r .
“ YVel!, wife, you can’t say I ever con
arrested by the sight of men advancing up weeping upon his breast. In a few mo through mainly through the efforts of the
Phonograph , a little paper started at tracted bad habits.” “ No, sir; you gen
one of the walks that lead to the lake. ments she was calm.
Phillips, Franklin county, the chief pur erally expanded them.”
‘ ‘ Come, dear Edgar, let us leave this pose of which seems to have been to urge
They were three in number, and two ap
The
peared to be dragging the other. They dreadful place. I am fearful every mo the carrying out o f this project.
YVhat is life without good health? If
reached the margin of the lake—the moon, ment that the Count of Palatine will dis Phonograph says that it is the only rail you are not in good health, try D. R. V.
road in Maine that ever paid interest on G. It will cure you. Guaranteed by all
which had been obscured by a cloud, at cover us. You do not know that man as the cost of construction for any month of
druggists. See another column.
that moment shone forth upon the scene, I dm”
its existence. Efforts are being made to
A good many papers have clumsilyHastily refreshing himself with the food extend the road to Gardiner and connect
and to her horror Adrianna saw the dress
written items, but one recently had the
and countenace of her lover. The life she had brought, Edgar left the cell with by the steamer Star o f the East, with frank heading, “ Lumbering Notes.”
Boston. The new road would probably
blood thrilled to her heart as she saw her, rejoicing in his escape. They were monopolize a large share o f the Rangeley
about
to
ascend
the
stairs
when
the
harsh,
that he was evidently a prisoner. One of
lake travel and doubtless materially add
the men-at-arms walked to the statue of grating sound, made by the turning of the to it.
Some o f our towns-people even have
Venus and seized it by the left hand. It statue, fell upon their ears.
“ Quick, quick, Adrianna, blow out the the idea that we are getting too much A Severe Surgical Operation. It is endured
turned slowly, a trap-door was discovered,
without taking Ether. Subject, Mrs.
credit for the job, so we publish these
which one o f them raised. She saw one light, and come hither,” said Edgar.
Edward Myers, ot Rondout, N. Y.
As she extinguished the light, Edgar items.
descend, then Edgar, and then the other.
(From the Correspondence of the Kingston,
N. Y. Freeman)
The statue swung back to its old place, drew her into a dark recess by the side
I tching Pil e s —S ymptoms and cure .
The case of Mrs. Edward Myers, of
and all was still again. Still Adrianna o f the cell door.
The symptoms are moisture, like perspi
“ Keep silent and we are saved,” said ration, intense itching, increased by Rondout, New York, furnishes an apt illus
gazed, as if fascinated, upon the spot
scratching, very distressing, particularly tration o f woman's power of endurance.
where they had disappeared. Suddenly he to the trembling lady.
at night, as if pin worms were crawling This lady had been treated for months in
The heavy tread of a man descending in and about the rectum ; the private parts the usual way for Erysipelas of the hand,
the statue turned again; first one, and
then the other o f the men-at-arms came the stairs was heard; soon they saw the are sometimes affected; if allowed to con i without benefit. Not until her hand had
become a mass of nutrified flesh, did she
forth, but the third man, Edgar, was not glimmer of a light, and the Count of tinue very serious results may follow. turn to Dr. Kennedy', proprietor of the
“ Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is
Palatine
stood
before
the
cell
door.
A
with them. Again one of them touched
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter, “ Favorite Remedy,” for help.
He at once informed her that it was im
the left hand of the Venus, again the smile of malicious pleasure was upon his Itch, Salt Iiheum, Scald Head, Erysipe
las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, possible to save the hand— it must be am
statue was restored and all was as before. stern countenance.
“ Well, my pretty stranger, we will see Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 putated. She received this terrible intel
Adrianna rose and tottered towards her
ligence quietly, declined to take ether,
if
you
have come to your senses yet. If cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail stipulating merely to hold her husband's
couch, but before she reached it she fell
to ;iny address on receipt of price in cur
' not, this must finish the business.” As he rency, or three cent postage stamps. hand during the operation, and underwent
insensible upon the floor.
spoke he drew a long dagger from his Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 the painful process without moving a mus
When she recovered she found it was
cle or uttering a groan.
Dr. Kennedy
breast; he grimly surveyed the point, North Sixtli Street, Philadelphia. Pa., to
broad day, and that she was upon her bed
then gave “ Favorite Remedy” freely to
then replacing it, he entered the cell. To whom letters should be addressed. Sold cleanse the blood and prevent the return
surrounded by her attendants. Complain
by all prominent druggists.
1y5
rush forward, shut the door, and run the
of the disease, and Mrs. Myers now lives
ing of sickness she dismissed them all.
No
S
i r !—A Scotch minister once said and rejoices in her great deliverance.
bolt, was with Edgar the work of a mo
As soon as they had left her she rushed to
no woman could bear pain as well as a
“ Favorite Remedy” is fast becoming a
ment. Seizing Adrianna in his arms he j man. That is not so. The fact is gener
trusted household friend in all cases of
the window. All was still—the lake shone
ran hastily up the staircase. When they ally the other way. Mrs. Edward Meyers Female Weakness and diseases of the
in all its placid beauty, and the statue
had arrived at the landing Adrianna pull o f Rondout, N. Y., submitted to the op blood. One dollar a bottle. Your drug
looked as if it had not been moved for
At 12
ed the knob, and in a moment they were eration of the removal of her hand by gist lias it.
amputation, without taking ether, or mov
ages. Could it have been a dream? No;
in the garden of the castle. The statue ! ing a muscle or uttering a groan. I)r.
the terrible scene was impressed too strogEstate of Thomas Wyman.
was replaced, and the Count of Palatine j Kennedy, also of Rondout, N. Y., who
ly on her mind; it must have been reality.
RANKLINss: At a Court of Probate hidd
performed
the
operation,
said
he
never
en at Farmington, within and for the
left to the fate he so richly merited. Ed
How came Edgar there? Why was he a
saw such heroism. The lady's disease county of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of
gar and Adrianna proceeded to the stables, was erysipelas, and afterwards the Doctor November, A. 1). 1880.
prisoner? She pondered on it for a mo
Joel Wilbur, Administrator de bonis non,
ment, when the thought of the Holy mounted their horses, and before the gave his “ Favorite Remedy” to cleanse of the Estate of Thomas Wyman, late of
the Blood. Mrs. Meyers is now well and No. 4, in said County, deceased, having pre
morning
snn
h
>d
ri*dn
were
far
beyond
Vehme suddenly crossed hei mind. All
strong. Dr. Kennedy's “ Favorite Reme sented bis first and final account o f adminis
pursuit.
that she had ever heard of this terrible
dy” at One Dollar a bottle is the thing for tration of the estate o f said deceased for
They reached England in safety and Female weaknesses and all complaints allowance:
tribunal rushed upon her. Her father’s
O r d e r e d , That said Adminstrator give
were married. Though both lived to see arising from bad blood. But that Scotch notice to all persons interested, by causing a
supposed connection with it—the Count
copy
o f this order to lie published three
2tll
the secret tribunal in a great measure de- man was mistaken.
weeks successively in the Phillips Phono
o f Palatine— ah ! she saw it all; she knew
graph,
published at Phillips, that they may
—Boys, remember the water is very, j appear at a Probate Court to be held at
the terrible nature o f the count, his great stoyed, yet never did Edgar hear them
mentioned
that
he
did
not
think
of
the
ter
very cold, beneath the thin and treaeher- j Farmington, in said County, on the first Tues
passions, his iron w ill; this must be his
ous ic e ! YVc trust we may be spared thp j day of December next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
work.
But how to save her lover? she rible night, and the fearful death to which
pain
of announcing some cold Friday that have why the same should not be allowed.
thought for a moment, and decided upon lie was doomed by the Tribunal o f the “ Johnny YVoodenbead, one o f our bright
SAM’ L BELCHER, Judge.
Holy Vehme.
3tll
est and smartest of village urchins, broke ; Attest—J. G. B r o w n , Register.
her plan of action.
A
true
copy—A
tte
st: J. G. B r o w n , Register
through the ice, yesterday, and his fond
Night had come, and silence reigned
mother was spared even the pleasure of Residence & Business Stand
over the castle of Draokenfels. A figure O r ig in a l an d Q u o te d . spanking him. He rests ’neath the. beau
tiful snow.”
for Sale!
steals from a private portal and glides
. ^ ^
The residence and business
H a v e YVistkr ' s B alsam of YYTld ;
rapidly across the garden, towards the
“ The Phillips P ho nog raph , having
stand—combined —with new
lake. It is Adrianna. Gliding behind built the Sandy River Railroad and got it Ch e r r y always at hand. It cures Coughs,’ Sjj•I'iiiS f W stable connected, good base/
Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, In-1 W 1•[TiP'D m L ment under store, and stool
the trees she at length reaches the statue. in paying order, is now proposing to ex fluenza, Croup, Consumption, and all
in trade of the subscriber, a
tend the narrow gauge road to Gardiner,
Phillips upper village, is now offered f<>;
She places upon the ground a lamp and a to connect with steamers to Boston. Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents sale
at a bargain, if applied for immediately!
Stock in trade consists of dry goods, groefl
Iy25
small basket o f provisions. Then reach YVell, we suppose it’s got to come, if the and $1 per boitle.
ries, drugs and patent medicines, etc., anj
ing upwards she grasped the left hand of P honograph has taken hold of it.”
is a good stand for business. Buildings a!
C a t a r r h sometimes commences with a j new. Name this paper when you apply, to
That’s what the “ sassy” Rockland
the Venus. A grating noise is heard and
cold, but its cure always commences with
8tf
S. S. WILLIAMS, Phillips, Me.
the trap-door lies open before her. She Courier has to say. YVe’ ve heard even a the use of Sages Catarrh Remedy. This
finds, as she expected, a flight o f steps; WOFuller cry from that direction. YVe old, reliable and well-known remedy has
stood the test of years and was never
slowly she descends, pauses and lights her didn’t really build the whole o f it—onlv J more popular than now.
lamp. She looks around—she is in what pushed a dirt-car now and then, and bolt
On and after Monday, Oct. 25, 1880, trail
T he P eru vian S yrup has cured will be run as follows:
appears to be a small chamber; before ed on a few fish-plates. Our road is real
Leave Phillips at 0.40 A M and 2 P M '
thousands who were suffering from Dys
Strong
7:10 “
“ 2.40
her is a iron knob—almost unconsciously small; but it took more than one of us to
pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, Returning—
build
it—Oh,
yes!
there
ivas
another
fel
she pulls it, a grating noioe is heard, the
Leave
Farmington
at
9.15
A
M
and 5:20 P
Humors, Female Complaints, etc. Pam-1
at
10.05 “
“ 6:05 V
trap-door falls, and the statue resumes its low swinging the pick! Can’t we say phlets free to any address. Seth YV. ' Arriving Strong
in Phillips at 6:35.
l V52
Iyl4
JOEL WILBUR. Supt
place. Alarmed, she presses back the something to relieve the impression that it Fowle & Sons, Boston.
Phillips, Oct. 18, 1880.
knob, again the sound is heard, again the is ours and that we built it? YVe are
An Ohio girl was struck by lightning I
J. 3 3 . X
j iA 3 3 D ,
trap-door opens. Delighted to have dis most tired of building railroads—even while splitting wood in a thunder-storm, I
covered the mode of escape she causes baby roads—and some other fellow must but her father, who sat reading a novel, i
the trap-door to fall, and fearlessly begins do the dirty work on the next one. Wa scarcely felt the shock.

W om an’s T rium ph
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Sandy River R. R

Millwright and Machinif

to descend.

haven’t got the smut all off our hands yet.
Someone has been writing to the Boston
Advertiser about this road, and the pro
posed addition, and beseems to have been
j
interviewing Fuller, or, at least, is a sub
I
scriber to his excellent paper. Hear the
! fellow talk:

Down, down she goes, far into the
ground, while the water drips from the
stones by the narrow staircase. She has
arrived at the bottom—before her is an
iron door; it is bolted upon the outside;
she draws back the bolt, enters the cell, j
The Sandy River Railroad was built a
and is in the arms of her lover, and Iyear ago, and the enterprise was put

GARDINER. - - - MAINE,

Chas. L. Rossiter, 195 Summit street,!
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard 1
bine Waterwheel, also a large lot of
Toledo, Ohio, says :— I would not take one 1
hand wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower t
thousand dollars for my Excelsior Kidney the
lowest. Flour and gristmills a spec
Pad, if I could not get another. I have 1ly. Send for prices before purchasing.
gained in three months 30 lbs. See adv. |

A

House and Lot for S a l

The hest^ Blood Remedy in the world is j
dwelling house between this office
D. R. V. G. It will clear Ladies’ com -1 HE
the Barden House is offered for sale
plexion of pimples, moth patches and sal-1 bargain. Good garden s p o t; one o f the «
lowness. Try it. Guaranteed by your Idesirable locations in town for a dweilir
business stand. Apply to
own druggists.

T

50tf

T. E. WORTMLfi

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r .—S I - O O p e r Y e a r
F a r m <fc H o u s e h o ld .
T o B a k u a T u r k e y . — After it is
dressed, salt and pepper it inside ; make
a forcemeat of bread and cracker crumbs,
season witli summer savory or sweet
marjoram. To this forcemeat chestnuts
may be added. They are put over the
fire in a saucepan to burst the skins, then
boiled in salt water. Or, whole oysters
well seasoned may be added to the stuffing.
\\ hen stuffed, tie it in shape, lard the top,
wet the skin and sprinkle it with salt,
pepper and Hour. Have the oven not very
hot till the turkey gets heated through,
then increase the heat. While the fowl
is cooking, boil the giblets, the neck,
liver, gizzard and sweet-bread ; chop them
fine and when the gravy is made add them
to it. To make gravy, after the turkey
is removed from the baking-pan, put the
pan over the fire, dredge flour into it, and
when browned stir in boiling water or
stock; skim off every bit of fat, add the
giblets, season with salt and pepper.
C o n s u m p t io n

and

D i p h t h e r ia . —

The inhalation of the benzoate o f sodium
in phthisis continues to attract attention
in Germany. Professor Rakitansky of
Innspruck was the first to advocate it,
and Dr. Winternitz and others who had
visited his clinic report upon it very
favorable. The aver that nearly all cases
improve upon it, at least at first. This
result is categorically denied by many
other observers. Its success as an agent
in diphtheria is attested by Dr. Letzerich
°f Berlin.
The pseudo-membrane is
dusted with powdered benzoate, applied
through a glass tube or quill,two or three
times a day. Older children may use a
gargle of one part or twenty. The tem
perature and pulse together decline under
this treatment. The pseudo-membrane
contracts and becomes thinner and more
transparent.
T reatm ent

ok

THE BEST PAPER! Literary
TRY

XT !

Revolution &
Universal Knowledge.

An Encyclopaedia o f 20 Vols., over 16,000 Pages; 10 percent more matter than any
Encyclopaedia ever befor published in this country, and sold, handsomely and well
bound, in cloth for $ 1 0 , in half m orocco for $ 1 5 , and printed on fine heavy papei ,
wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top. for $20— an enterprise so extraordinary
that its success, beyond all precedent in book publishing, may be fairly claimed to in-

Beautifully Illustrated.
36th Year.

eprint entire o f the last (1871)
TH
S o i e n *iflC
!“ T u r U B ^ Z U
k n o w , ™ , U a repri
with about 40 per cent o f lie .
C l S ‘ weeklylNe i p a X r 'o f SixVemTpa'ges, j Edinburgh edition o f “ Chambers’s Encyclopaedia,” with
printed in the most beautiful style, ‘profusely Imatter added, upon topics o f special interest to American readers, thus making i

Medicai Progress. Social Science, Natural , on receipt of proportionate price per volume.
History,Geology, Astronomy. The most val- | Special Discovats to all early subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs, lu ll particuuable practical papers, by eminent writers j ]ars with descriptive catalogue of many other standard works equally low in price, sent. free.
in tbe'smeutiflc11American'06’ W' U be fo,ind !
Leading principles o f the Am erican Book Exchange :
T erm s, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which j
I. Publish only books of real value.
.
. .
includes postage. Discount to Agents. SinII. Work upon the basis o f present cost o f making books—a b o u t one half wliat it was a
gle copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdeal- j few years ago.
ers. Remit by postal order to MUNN & CO., j
III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them tlie£0>to60 per cent, commissson commonly
Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.
allowed to dealers.
.
.........
IV . The cost of books when made 10,000 at a time, Is but a fraction o f the cost when
T) A rp T 1ATrT1Cl in connection with
the
....
,
..
r A l L J N l o . SCIENTIFIC AMERI made 500 at a time—adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V'. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding; but avoid
CAN, Messrs. M u n n & Co. are Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 35 all “ padding,” fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so
years experience, and now have the largest commonly resorted to to make books appear large and fine, and which greatly add to
establishment in the world. Patents are ob their cost, but do not add to their value.
V. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.
tained outlie best terms. A special notice
is made in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of
all Inventions patented through this Agency,
with the name and residence of the Paten
American Patriotism, 50 cents.
tee. By the immense circulation thus given, Library Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Tame’s History o f English Literature, 75c.
publ
Cecil’s Book o f Natural History. $1.
the n
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 35 cents.
ten e
Sayings, by author Sparrograss Papers, 50c.
Any
per
Ally person WllU UUS uiauo a ucn
i tr, -- i , r • • .. rTi ;
I o
rn Mrs. Heman’s Poetical Works, 75 cents.
or invention, can ascertain,.free of charge, |Blutar.di s Lives oi Illustrious Moneys.,$1.;,0
whether a patent can probably be obtained, Geikie s Life and V ords of Chi 1st, .>0 cents, K itto’s Cyclopedia o f Bib. Lit'ture, 2 vs., $2.
Rollin’s Ancient History, $2 25.
by
M u n n -----& Co.
by writing
writing to
. . . --------- We also send free Y oung s Bible Concordance, 311,000 referenc- Smith’s
Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
es (preparing), $2.50.
our Hand Book about the Patent Laws. Pat
Works of Flavius Josephus, S.2.
ents. Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, and Acme Library o f Biography. 50 cents.
Comic
History
of the U.S.,Hopkins.illus.,50c.
Book
of
Fables,
JEsop,
etc.,
illus..
50
cents.
how procured, with hints for procuring ad
by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50c.
vances on inventions. Address for the Pa Milton’s Complete Poetical Works, 75 cents. Health
Health
for
Women,
Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50c.
Shakespeare’s
Complete
Works,
75
cents.
per, or concerning Patents,
Works of Dante, translated by Cary. 50 ets. Library Magazine, 10 cts. a No., $1 a year.
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden. 40 c. Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60 cts.
Branch Office, cor. F & 7th Sts., Washington The Koran of Mohammed, trails, by Sale, 35. Leaves from the Diary o f an old lawyer, $1.
D C.
10 tf
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus,. 50 cents.
Each o f the above bound in cloth. If by
IArabian Nigiits, illustrated, 50 cents.
mail, oostage extra. Most of the books are
IBanyan’s Pilgrim's Progress, illus.. 50 cents. I also
published in line editions and fine bind
! Robinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cents.
Munchausen and Gulliver s Travels, ilis., 50c. | ings. at higher prices.
! Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alden, iilus.,$l. | Descriptive Catalogues and Terms to Club
sent free on request.
j Acme Library of Modern Classics, "0 cents. 1
f one
Remit by bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by express. Fraction
dollar may be sent, in postage stamps. Address

H ouse P l a n t s .— In

S ta n d a rd B o o k s .

American Book Exchange,
John B. Alden. Manager.

52tf

Tribune Building, New 1 ork.

$1.25 a Year.
Specimen Copy, 10c.
Trial Trio, 3 months, 25c.
WiUi caromo.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF

A LARGE 16-PAGE

GEItsstroted

watering plants in rooms, discretion must
Devoted to Floral and Household Topics
The newest Music with each No.
he used. Cactus, cerens and, in fact, all
Coughs,
Colds,
Hoarseness,
—Bead for Freedom List to—
the so-called succulents, require hut little
A D A M 3 & D IS H O P ,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
water in Winter, simply enough to keep
Box 2455.
4GBeekman St., 17. Y,
In
flu
e
n
z
a
,
A
sth
m
a
,
them growing. Callas, and all that class
Send 3c. for Specimen Copy of “Fret Sawyer’s
of aquatic or semi-aquatic plants, will
Monthly.” A d a x s & B i s h o p , 48 Beekman St., N, Y.
W hooping Cough,
bear watering to saturation. As a rule,
Croup, and
smooth-leaved and hard plants require less
D. H. Knowlton .
F. E. Me Leaky
E v e r y a ffe ctio n o f tlie
watering than pubescent and soft-leaved
D. H. KNOW LTON & CO„
plans s. Many small pots require water
At No. 6 Beal Block can be found
everyday; sometimes twice a day—they
in c lu d in g
a large and elegant assortment of
dry out so fast—unless plunged into some
I L L I N E R Y .
moist material. The difficulty with am
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES!
ateurs is they usually give small pots too
“ It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
2 & 3 Ivnowlton's Block,
little water, and large pots too much. behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
Gloves, Corsets, Fringes,
Lntil the true habit and necessities of a loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, Fisnniii'xton, - - 3t;iiiiu.
plant art learned, it is better that it dry I thus removing the cause of complaint.”
Trimmings, Etc.
With New and Improved Facilities,Super
sufficiently to droop a little, iather than
DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear- ior and Fast Running Job Presses, weave en
ing similar names. Be sure you get
j abled to do the Finest Printing (of any kind,
UfT’ MlS-i RAND still has charge o f tin
the soil be kept saturated.
from the Largest Poster to the Smallest La
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
Mi 11iuery dormrtinenf .

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
CONSUMPTION.

IL LI N E B I !

Book, Card & Job
P R IN T E R S ,

FANCY

bel).with despatch, at the Lowest Prices,
T h r o at .— Let! with the signature of “ I. BUTTS” on thewrapper. i Orders by Mail promptly attended to. 78
50
Cents
and
SI.OO
a
Bottle.
r
.•
>•
each one ot our many readers when af
Prepared by SETH \V. FOWLE & SONS, Eosflicted with sore throat, or symptoms of ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally, j your address for full particulars. The peo________________ —______ _______ j pie have been flooded with pictures for the
it, buy at any drug store one ounce o f
Pnniilar— Ilast ten vears, and at the present time there
camphorated oil and five cents’ worth of GRAND-MOTHERS CHAIR.
i are hundreds to be framed in every village—
J!?.,'!>
.
Vs,!;,
,,
.
i,
iiionirirur ! from one to ten in every house Now Is the
chlorate of potash. As soon as any sore ON 1H ^ 11tAMI • I *7g:,i_l\Vords golden opportunity. We are head quarters
j for Mouldings, Improved Mitre Machines.
ness appears in the throat, put the potash TWICKEN HAM FERRI . * pie
. JVSA
o : ,i,n „ ..nil Pleas- Frame-makers’ supplies &c, at lowest prices.
! Catalogue containing price listjncluding elin half a tumbler of water, and with if, ADF.LPHINA GALOP Sprig! t-. .
i»f ( v n MUSIC.
m u s ic
.\u 4 nieces iegant
outfit,
free. Address Oxford Picture
Furm Sa i z e PlANt)
A H 4 meces
4U ,
F r a m c M anfg Co., Auburu, Me.
gargle the throat thoroughly; with the
mailed on receipt of four 3 cent Stamps.
camphorated oil at night, before going to
4(9
J. M. STODDART & CO. Phila.
N addition to a full line of
bed, rub the neck, and also pin around
FURNITURE. D. C. LEA
L. A. SMITH,
VITT keeps a first-class stock
the throat a small strip of woolen flannel.
of
LADIES’.
GENTLEMEN'S,
MAINE
FARMINGTON,
=
and CHI LDREN'S custom & *nle
This is simple, cheap, and sure remedy. !
Deal'' in
Remedy

FOR Sore

flE WAN

Bulbs brougth into heat will soon start i
and produce flowers. Those that have
bloomed should be allowed to complete
the growth o f their leaves.

Sew ing M achines, N eedles and Parts.
P ia n o s ,

O r j f B R * ' , and all
kinds of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

34t f

N

Sd

I

BOOTS AND SHOES

1

GOODS

Now is the Time to Cail !
7t;

~vl.

L. N. BRACKETT. ‘

W .

H A R D E N .

f a s h io n a p l e

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barder, House.
_
_
_
_

Maino.

WT" Clean Towel and plen

hav rum foi

customer.

r .L I A fS

F I K I> 1 > .

A t t o r n e y at L a w ,

D O N 'T F O R G E T !
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE
NELSON FU R RI’fGTON hascharge o f the 1 Cm 10*
BROKER.
CTJSTOIVI
W ORK.
Office in Beau B lock , Phillips, Maine.
::,n6
I>. C. LEAVITT.

4=

T h e ^Phillips P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r - $ 1 . 0 0 p er Y e a r .

we to make the river navigable for large craft,
L o ca l N o te s.
would be to drive piles across at some
Now' the Kennebec Journal is one of point and, and dam it. But, then, broth
—Read the new advertisements.
our best exchanges—an old and reliable er, you'll have to hew off a couple or
—Get
everything ready for Christinas.
family and newspaper; but the best o^ three feet from the piers o f the Gardiner
families make mistakes, and there is a bridge, in order for the “ Star” to pass! — See original matters on second page.
>8 itu rd iiy . N o v .S 7 , 1 8 8 0 fair-sized mistake somewhere about the through! Yet, that’s not much o f a job, I —Friday was the best day o f the week.
K. J. I f the truth must be known, it is compared with what you’ve already under- i —See advertisement of Great Hen V ic
tory.
in the local department. We don’ t know taken ! You might construct a n. g. ma—Lumbermen are awaiting a little more
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .
the name o f it; but its principle feature nne railway and cart the Star ardund the j snow.
is “ cheek." For some time past we have bridge. Don't let any obstacle block— ' — Winter has come down on us all
“ whoraw!”
studied over the coincidences we have head you off.
— Our new d —1 is a descendant of “ An
discovered in its local columns, but know
But, seriously: You didn’t inaugurate
nie Laury.”
ing that “ great minds flow in the same this movement! No? The Gardiner Home
— Christmas festivities are now in course
Very soon we shall commence the pub channels,” we have simply wumdered! Journal set the hall a-rolling. and one of
of preparation.
lication of a full, complete and impartial j We observe learned dissertations on this ,tS. projen-v ( the P u g .) gave it a gentle
—Girls, Leap year exists but a month
History of the Sandy River Railroad, and that in our staid old exchanges, and itt with a thousand railroad extras,scatter longer! Her-now!
—The goose with the golden 1—egg
lo and behold, ye local of the K. J. has ed “ where,'’ etc., and you presumed, sim
from its first conception, through its dif
h ad’em also! “ We are approaching a ply, to give it a slightly deflecting kick, j was sacrificed for Thursday's dinner.
ferent surveys, its construction, and first
period o f great magnetic and meteorolog and no thanks to the head-pushers. W e 1 —Rev. Mr. Munson, of Wilton, preach
year's experience, up to the 20th of No ical perturbations,” says the learned as suggest that the road pass near enough to ed at the Union church, last Sabbath,
— Christmas will be in Phillips Decem
vember, 1880.
trologer, and ye local bears him out in Augusta so that it will take an average ber 25th, this year. Remember time and
This article will be of great interest, the assertion by a suspiciously similar sort o f ear to catch the signal as the train place!
nears the granite quarries; but friend1 —Mrs. Hayden and Cora, and Mr. and
both as a Matter o f History and for gen quotation; “ Peek's Sun” originates a
very funny description o f the “ racquet,” Morrell may, if he sees fit, have it come Mrs. Shorey, of Gorham, N. H., are vis
eral information. It will be written by
iting friends in town.
a new dance, and our unknown enemy down the Cobbosse stream, direct, through
—Thanksgiving Day was a mixture of
one eminently qualified and posted on
the
centre
o
f
business,
in
which
case
you
to universal knowledge sees it just the
sunshine, snow-squalls, and occasionally
all the necessary details.
same, ar.d discovers even the identical can perhaps secure a branch out through a streak of weather!
— Stephen Pratt had the misfortune to
It will be continued through the col “ blacksmith shop” which so frightens Britt’s Gulley or up the Brook road, and
And state papers perhaps that will be about the way o f it. jam his foot severely, a few days since.
umns o f the P h o n o g r a p h , from week the gay racqueters.
He gets around with crutches.
credit those brilliant products o f active W e'll allow you the branch; but don't
to week, until the whole matter has been
—Mrs. Marcia Dyer, o f Strong, is at
take
the
whole—sapling!
! minds to the supposed intellegence that
tending the New England Conservatory
laid before the public and the world in a j propels the quill over K. J. copy paper.
& ^ 0 f a11 thieves most despicable, he of Music, Boston, for the winter.
pleasing and attractive manner, the last But, alas I We are satisfied: the fraud is who appropriates as his own the products
—The father of J. E. Thompson, Esq.,
of which will probably give a carefully detected. The quotation does not say, o f so me bodys brain, shows less principle o f Phillips, settled in Avon ninety-four
years ago, at the age of fourteen.
and more downright, barefaced folly than
prepared statement of the business of the “ Great and little minds flow together!”
—Many denizens o f the wooded country
We find this luminous quill-driver has
road for its first year of existence, show struck exactly upon one o f our most tender the poor fool who steals your poultry by are now “ In the woodlands of Skedunk,
moonlight.
I f we were compelled to! trapping beaver, mink and skunk!”
ing facts and figures unparalleled in the viens. A ye! and has dared to rob us
steal our information, we would rehash it
— We have a large quantity of mortgage
of our old escutcheon on which for months
history o f Railroads.
till it had the semblance o f originality— j Deed, Quitclaim blanks and Bonds, for
sale cheap in lots of a dozen or more.
I f sufficient eucouragement is received, was emblazoned the talismanic motto that is, if we had the brains!
which tore up the earth and scattered the
—There was a pleasant dance at Fuller
we shall publish in this connection several
railroad ties from here to Farmington!
S f^ W e d o n o t fear it; but when the Hall, Thursday evening, attended by
fine views o f the little road and its roll
about fifty couple, many from Farmington.
“ i t ’ s g o t to c o m e ! ”
Republican party in Maine attempts the
ing-stock.
And look at it !—Abbreviated! “ It “ count out” business, it will lose one' —One of our village blacksmiths can
forge a chain, fourteen feet in length, from
Subscriptions to cover the proposed has !” is only proper. “ It's” is too much voter that we know of.
a common rod of iron, inside of an hour
narrow gauge. Take it all, now you've
and a half.
history, will be received for three months,
got it. It served us well, and we never x B ^ S t o p , thief I The local o f the
—Trappers about the village, on the
at 25 cts.—invariably in advance. Two took it down till the road was built. Kennebec Journal has appropriated our river’s brink, occasionally catch a house
hold Tabby, and then there is much cat
copies to one address, 45 c ts.; 3 copies to Would to H#llowell we could compel you woodchuck motto, “ It’s got to com e!”
erwauling.
one address, 65 cts.; 5 copies, do., §1.00; to hoist it to the masthead and hold it
Good W ords for a G ood Thing - ! —The Sandy River Railroad has, since
the first of May, earned double to treble
10 copies, do., §1.75. Orders to obtain there by the teeth till the narrow gauge
is extended to Augusta! Revenge—and
its expenses o f operating. How’s that
the complete history must be sent in im
.......
Vet^au’ Vhings’ are ! for the baby?
such revenge would be sweeter even than
not
humbugs,
nor
are
all
statements
lies
!
mediately, accompanied by the cash.
—The Newport Times, one o f our in
a bee sting! But is this all? no!
Not I)i. David Kennedy's “ Favorite Remedy”
Address
our nice-looking train of cars is displayed s exactly what it claims to be and <h* teresting cotemporaries, lias suspended
publication. We shall miss it and regret
T he P h o n o .,
in the heading, but a little two-cent idea serves the praises that are showered m.on its non-appearance.
it
from
all
who
have
used
it.
H
eir
i
Phillips, Me.
of the prettiest road and cars any mother’s
— Ahem! We have taken up our win
% r - ’V 8™01 “ •S" ^ ' o f S ?n ,‘
son ever sat upon ! To Augusta, forsooth ! S
ertits,*. I . He says : “ My little daugh- ter residence nearer our business, in the
To The Press.—Papers publishing the Not till that local editor has been run ter
was covered with Salt Rheum from Daggett house. We can be found there
above, or even brief mention o f the facts,
over and just two feet o f his ears severed toad to foot. Dr. Kennedy’s “ Favorite 1until further notice.
will confer a favor and place us under
— A very amusing farce, called “ Leap
by the little pet which stirs up such a Remedy cured her altogether and tln>
Year,” will be presented at the Ladies’
due obligations, for which kindness we
commotion on the Kennebec just now!
Aid circle this (Saturday) evening. A d
shall ever be happy to respond.—E d .
Is this all? ah, that it w ere! Now, ,lle Point.' Get “ Favorite Itemed,*0 '°f mission, only 5 cents.
; some two dozen P h o n o s , are sent to Au your druggist or write to thp n *
— C. C. Bangs is sunning himself amid
The Kliptocmanyac of the Ken. Jour.
gusta subscribers, and even little children Handout, X. y . 81.00 a bo.Ue ° 1 m , “ the Bahama islands. We hope to publish
a letter from him soon, descriptive of his
jarc saying among themselves The K. J.
By the death o f Ezma
trip and the healthful country.
“ What we know' about Railroads,” is, stole two-thirds of its railroad article of the last o f three little playmates
perhaps, not of that importance which
Saturday from one of the smallest news en from earth to heavem Letty W £ ' ! — A party o f ladies and gentlemen from
Farmington came up over the narrow
attached to the. venerable and lamented papers in the State, and mixed it in with and Frankie Norris, together wit|, £ a
gauge and had a Thanksgiving dinner at
Horace Greeley’s knowledge o f agricul j his own so that no one but a fool can tell were often together, and had many h S 1the Elmwood House, returning Friday.
tunes m each other’s company, and the
ture ; but we’ll venture to say the Tribune l “ t'other from which.” Oh, my dear boy, past summer was a joyous one to them all I
—Z. M. Vaughan’s new hall, at West
never more kindly and tenderly fostered a paper that is worth copying from, you Lzma said to her mother a few hour* i 1New Portland, was dedicated by a grand
fore
,hc
died,
that
she
knew
i
i
’,""
and
'
ball, Thanksgiving evening. Part o f the
ami guarded that knowledge than has and should not be above giving due credit to !
1 rankle were dead and sire wanted to e IPhillips quadrille band furnished music.
will the little P h o n o , protect the little
About the funniest part o f this whole
—The deaths of Mr. Sargent and Miss
knowledge o f one little railroad in par thing (and the whole thing is diminutive)
Prescott which have been recorded, makes
ticular which its goose-quilled ink-slinger is the fact that this K.-J. will have the
the number five which have occurred in
carries 'neath a worn and bruised hat-rim. road built to Augusta: “ It will not cost
that neighborhood in less than five weeks.
Whenever respectable exchanges copy much to dredge the river (from Gardiner Comm'soner Talbot o f Wilton, ami J £
—Remember the Ladies’ Aid Circle, at
ILambert hall, Saturday evening, which
from our columns—especially the recent up), and then the Boston steamer can Robbins, Esq. o f Lewiston, ‘ referees
was again postponed on account o f the
R. R. extra— and give proper credit, as come direct to Augusta.” Gosh all hem the suit o f Patrick Maney against ,.
Sandy River R. R. for claims f
the weather. Pleasant entertainment is prom
all re&pectabfe scribes will do, we feel lock ! The bump of hope here protrudes structim1 of the railroad from S t r o n g ised.
repaid for the toil and research necessary like a brass door-knob! And while they
—Parties receiving notices from this
office, by mail, or otherwise, will oblige
to obtain facts and figures o f interest and are dredging the river, let us suggest that
by responding promptly, and not delay
importance. Then again, our opportuni the dregs of the river he utilized in mak adjourned ' C ' Dec''2 1 s
Z™ th®" long for a more favorable opportunity.
ties for producing such matters of irnport- ing “ fills” on the R. R. An easier way the arguments and decision*.
Now is the accepted time.
are so meagre that what little
? Ii a ‘ ‘ pfia iiograp h.,** |i ancc
have we guard with a jealous care.

Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.
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Important R, R, Notice !
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—The “ Independent” (? ) has appeared,
—Dr. A. C. Pollock, the Portland Chi
OF
ropodist, will be in town next week, and Ross Merrow editor. It is a neat little
parties afflicted will do well to read his sheet, and contains entertaining reading.
card in another column, and govern them Thirty-five cents a year is dirt cheap for
PER
DOW PRICE
that much of anybody’ s brain product.
selves accordingly.
YEA It.
OF
—Nearly
a
foot
of
snow
fell
Saturday,
—The Republicans o f Farmington are
REEFERS,
REEFERS.
showing sound sense and reflecting credit and at night the wind commenced blowing GPAnother New Departure !
"pon their party by remonstrating against and furiously continued till Tuesday night.
\ U l
Large Stock Just, Received. I also make a
the scheme to count out the excellent rep The snow was blown from the road in
Specialty of
some places, and badly drifted in others,
In obedience to what we believe to be a
resentative-elect, Dr. Linscott.
so no very good sleighing can yet be re growing desire of the reading public, the
—Elmer Richards, of Farmington, son ported, outside of the village.
publishers beg to announce that G o d e y ' s
L a d y ’ s B o o k in 1881 will contain
of Dr. J. H. Richards, and a Bates Col
lege graduate, will teach the winter term
j All sizes and grades, as Low as can be bought
of school on Cottle Hill, West Phillips,
in Phillips. Also Choice Brands of
O u t-o f-to w n I t e m s .
In E a c h N u m b e r.
commencing Monday, Dec. 18th.
Besides
the
following
old-time
specialties:
—A new lot of Flanigan’s celebrated
G T ST. LOUIS FLOUR.
Beautiful Original Steel Plate Engravings !
Batteries, just received. We have sold
STRONG.
Diagram Patterns for ladies and Children! |OOLOONG,
Uncolored
about six dozen and the people praise
At the annual meeting of Franklin Cen Mammoth Colored Fashion Plate !
JAPAN!
them highly. We have both single and tral Agricultural Society, at Strong, Nov. Short Stories, Poems and Sketches !
!FORMOSA,
double sizes, at $1.00 and 50 cents cash. 24th, 1880, the following premiums were Our Popular Novelty Pages in Colors!
Illustrated Artaud Fashion Home Work !
A LARGE LINE
—We are actually ashamed of the awarded: On best one acre o f wheat,1st Architectural Designs for Beautiful Home!
Chronicle and Herald ! To think that two premium, also on one acre of oats, to Ad Godey’s Reci pes, Godey’s Puzzles and Games!
Monthly Chit-Chat on Fashions, etc., etc.
neighboring papers should quarrel like am Hunter; 2d premium on oats, to J. M.
No Continued Stories!
cats and dogs—one of them just taking its Kempton. Boys’ department, for all un
M. W . RECORDS.
first steps, and the other in its dotage! der 17 years o f age : one-eighth acre o f EVERY NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF.
Phillips Lower Village—East Side.
8t7
Lud!
corn, 1st to U. G. Weymouth, Freeman;
Subscriptions will be received at this office
—“ Our Little Ones’ ’ is the title of a 2d, Geo. M. Welch. Officers elected for in clubs with this paper. The PHONO
new monthly magazine for the little folks. the ensuing year: J. M. Kemp on, Pres GRAPH and GODEY'S for one vear, post
paid, only 2 50. The JANUARY NUMBER In the town o f Madrid, County o f Franklin,
It is full of pratty stories and pictures— ident; J. Pottle and S. Morrell, Vice will
State of Maine,for the year 1879 :
be ready by December 1st. On receipt of
just what every youngster will look for Presidents; E. J. Gilkey, Secretary; J. 20 CENTS a samole copy will be promptly j The following list o f taxes on real estate
once a month. By the Russell Publishing Pottle, Treasurer; Trustees, D. Bracklev, sent by the publishers, and this amount can j o f non-resident owners,in the town o f Mad rid
for the year 1879, in bills committed to John
Co., Boston; $1.50 a year.
A. J. Norton, I. Welch, C. W. Huff', J. be deducted when the price o f a year’s sub G. Conant, Collector o f said town, on the
scription is mailed.
S ec .
Remit by money order, or draft on Phila sixth day o f Sept., A. D. 1879, has been
—T. J. Dickey, Esq., and wife, of Bos D. Whitney.
delphia or New York, or by registered letter, returned by him to me as remaining unpaid
ton, are visiting at the residence o f Major
Turkey is on the decline.
on the twenty-third day o f August, A. D. 1880,
payable to
Dill. They have recently been visiting
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK PUB.CO.Limited, by his certificate of that date,and now remain
NEW SH AR ON .— B Y S.
1006 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if
friends in Strong.
Mr. Dickey had a
Col. Lancaster’s health seems to be im
said taxes and interest and charges are not
shoulder broken in the Fitchburg railroad
paid into the treasury o f the said town with
proving; we hope to see him out again.—
disaster, a few weeks since.
in eighteen months from the date o f the
He was 85 years old last August; his wife
commitment of said bills, so much of the
—Mrs. Nancy C., wife of Noah Daven is eighty. They have nine children living, T h e B c s t O i l e r v e t > I : i < l e . real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay
OF FRANK LESLIE’S PUBLICA the amount due therefor, including interest
port, of this village, died Friday morning, the oldest 57, they youngest 42; the have FOUR
TIONS, ONE YEA R FOR ONLY $2.50.
andcharges. will, without further notice, be
at 3 o’clock, after an illness of several also 21 grandchildren.
The Frank Leslie Publishing Co., 15 Dey |sold at public auction at the residence o f the
weeks. She will be buried from the
St., New York, will send FRANK LESLIE’ S Treasurer, of the town of Madrid, on the
Miss Carrie Thompson, daughter of FRIEND, a 16 page illustrated paper, for
house, at 10 o’clock, Sunday, and funeral
j last Saturday o f March, A. D. 1881, at two
Charles and Ann Thompson, died Friday,
1.00 per vear.
p. in.
services at the Union church in the after the 19th. Union funeral services were only
FRANK LESLIE'S YOUNG FOLKS de |o’clock,
Owners
Naira. L -it. Range.
Acres.
Value.
Tew.
noon.
iim
an «$1.20
i *)n
voted to the interest o f young people, and —
$75.00
160i
Wesley Parker 8
held at the house on Sunday.
containing
much
to
interest
those
of
a
more
.96
00.00
160
— A. W . Brackett and wife, who have
9
mature
age.
This
paper
contains
16
pages
.96
60.00
We
had
nine
inches
o
f
snow-fall
Satur
160
“
9
been visiting in Phillips for a few months
of illustrations and valuable reading matter. I
.90
60.00
“
“
9
100
Pust, started on their return to their Cali day evening, the 20th, which makes very Just the paper for young children. Price,
07.00 1.07
160
“
“
9
.75
per vear 50 cents.
fornia home, early in the week. Nathan- good sleighing.
47.00
160
“
“
8
FRANK LESLIE’S NATIONAL AGRI I “
67.00 1.07
160
“
10
!el Brackett, the father,accompanied them,
The village school commenced Monday, CULTURIST
AND WORKING FARMER, a
.96
60.00
160
10
und will remain with his children. Many Mr. Frank Wade, o f Athens, teacher-.
16 page illustrated paper, for only 1.00 per R.M.Ellsworth, 12
.48
30.00
80
.96
60.00
kind wishes accompany them.
160
Carville is improving his blacksmith year.
C. Perkins,
6
FRANK LESLIE’S PULPIT OF THE DAY, !; F.
land,
—Mr. Joseph Jones, formerly of Au- shop, by puxting on an addition.
a 16 page illustrated paper. Just the paper Abel Ames
15.00
30
west part 8
for Sunday reading. Price only To cents per
K««ta, Master Mechanic of the Narrow
Aaron Weils, Treasurer o f Madrid.
MADRID.
year.
3tl0
Cauge, has removed his family to Phillips,
Or all four o f the above publications for; ’Madrid, Nov., 1880.
Bion Wing, o f Phillips, was thrown
a"d occupies the east tenement o f the from his wagon by the sudden starting of 2.50 per year.
CARLTON
&
TOOTH
AKER,
Any
person
desiring
to
act
as
our
agent,
Daggett house. The railroad has surely his horse, near the house of Joon S.
on sending us 1.50, will receive post paid,
wrought one desirable family into our Wing, and narrowly escaped serious in sample
copies of the above publications,
Il1*dst to dwell. May many others follow.
together with a complete agent’s outfit of 12
jurybeautiful premium chromos, also a copy of
—Every family in North Franklin, and
George S. Wing has the largest number our Book of Valuable Information, of over
each one interested in the history of the
o f sheep owned by one person in town.— 500 pages, containing an Illustrated Diction T T n c l e r the P o s t o f B o e ,
ary of every useful word to be found in the
railroad and its construction, should subHis three flocks number one hundred and English Language, Medical and Household
?Cribe for the next three months, if not
Are prepared to furnish Meat by the Pound,
recipes,
Legal advice and forms articles on
longer, that they may have the complete thirty-two.
Quarter or Side, at lowest prices.
etiquette and letter writing, advice to mer
Ustory for their own keeping. Subscribe
chants, clerks, maehanics and farmers.
NOTICE. -T h ose o f our readers desir
Sample of all of our Publications and Il Tripe, Pickles & Canned Goods
at once, for it will he impossible to supply
ing steady and profitable employment, or lustrated Catalogue(tvithont premiums) for
"ack numbers.
constantly on hand.
15
cents. All desiring steady and profitable
valuable reading matter cheap for 1881,
—Walter Guild, who came home from should send 15 cents to the FRANK employment should send at once before FRESH OYSTERS every FRIDAY NIGHT.
their territorv is taken. Address
Minnesota, last July, in very feeble health, LESLIE PUBLISHING CO., 15 Dey |
FRANK LESLIE PTBLISHING CO.,
They also call for your Woolskins,
’’"turned last Tuesday, fully recovered. St., New York, for a complete set o f their j
15 Dey Street, New York.
, e was accompanied by George W . Wil- publications and Illustrated Catalogue,
Club with the PHONONRAPH at 20 per Poultry and G a m e ._______________lOt-f
tf
^ains to Chicago or Madison, where they containing list of premiums, &c., or |cent discount.
Notice of Petition to Next
°uld separate, one going to Monona, $1.50 for a complete agent’s outfit of
Legislature.
d)Wa, fhe other to Minneapolis, and each 12 beautiful Chromos and our premium
tending to remain—time indefinite. S.
Book of Valuable Information, containing
HE undersigned hereby gives notice that
31 O O K E
he will petition the next Legislature
•
Peasant party of young ladies en- over500 pages, with sample copies of all
jnyed a Thanksgiving dinner with Miss our publications, &c.
See advertise
e° rgine. Wilbur, the fair invalid. The ment in another column.
(T/T FINE CHICKS for the Show and
i v m , -ttOCJ^S i S t lll A h p a H I1 t«>rene'v
from to
theh
any triends of Miss Georginc will be
An active agent wanted in every town
’’harter granted
—v—x v J U Breeding Pen, For Sale. Prices __ J T T
° ‘ised to know her health is steadily im- —twenty to thirty dollars can be made according to quality.
" '' rrT',”
’e' ' —■*.!.-oi-------1877,
30 Chicks
sold from my i to navigate the Mooselucmeguntic and
prov!-~
Cupsuptiic
Lakes
by
steam.
R. ov»ng, and another summer, we trust, weekly. Their Illustrated Publications pens last season for over one hundred dolFRED C. BARKER,
nut before, will find her enjoying per- with their new Premiums, take at sight. lars.and shown by parties in Mass.. N. Y. and j Rangeley,
Nov.TOOTHAKER.
20, 1880.
3tl2
D. H.
N. J., at all the principle shows, winning 1st
""t health, with all the comforts and en Do not delay it’you wish to secure your and 2d premiums at nearly every show. One
Dealer
in
joyments of life.
party won over six hundred dollars on four
territory.
Address F r a n k L e s l ie P u b l is h in g pair of Chickens witli the Pallets from my
—We made some notable omissions in
pens. Don’ t be put off with cheap trash and
_ _ i f i i *3 Ufc
Is i
reP°rt o f the illuminations, Saturday Co., Dey St., New York.
think you have the fine bred stock, but write
5 Beai Block,Phillips, where
to
me
and
state
just
what
you
want
and
get
gg^-Anv
of
Leslie’
s
publications,
club
i f n ’ *w<) wo"ks since. The residences
my prices. Eggs in season. Visitors and
Good Goods at Low Prices
David H. Toothaker, Dr. Dascomband bed with our own, at 20 per cent discount correspondents
invited. (Mention this paper
2
is the order o f the day. ______
rs- Mary Sanborn were especially illu
when writing).
F. E. MOORE,
tf
12tf
Someset Mills, Me.
bi!nated. i f our reporter, instead o f ju- on their regular prices.— E d .

n VERCORTSj f i VERCOflTSl

ODEY’S Lady’s BOOK.

S

Ulsters,

U ls t e r s !

Beginning with January Number,

A C o m p le te

N o vel

TEAS!

Dry Goods and W oolens!
Non Resident Taxes

N O T IC E .

The M eat Men,

G re a t H e n V ic to ry I

P

b ating, had been reporting, lie would
^one hotter, no doubt; but we must
r3ive him, if no one else will.
bn~~Our °ld library is laid by for repairs,
,
will be ready in a few weeks. We
, e added “ The Koran,” “ Life of Garf ’V “ Garrison and his Times,” “ Life
1 Bayard Taylor,” and “ The Fool’ s Krand, ' which are now to let to parties, at
cent per day. We have also fourteen
nlunies of “ Universal Knowledge,” to
so p a ,^ ^ ^ Ayer's American NewsV'H’ cr Annual and Rowell's Newspaper
' ’ rectory, for use o f business men, oi

The hav-cutter is the invention o f no
one man. Almost every farmer has had
a hand in it.

T

DR- A. C. POLLOCK,

I Have for Sale Cheap

1st Glass C a rria g e s

F Portland, the celebrated Surgeon Chi
ropodist and speialist, has returned to the
Barden House to treat Corns. Bunions and
Ingrowing
without pain or blood. IOf every description. Please call and examB orn .— I n Phillips, Nov. 2d, to the IHis practiceNails,
of over twenty years lias given
amine after having looked elsewhere.
him a name as a Specialist on treating Tu
wife o f Morrill Wing, a daughter.
D. V. B. ORMS BY.
In Madrid, Nov 8th, to the wife o f Joel mors, Wens, Moles and Oaneer. His stay I Farmington, Sept. 8,1880.__________
1tf
will be four days, arriving Dec. 2d. Give
C. Wells, a son.
him a ca ll!
___________________ lt!2
ink of Oh
D i e d .—In Phillips, Nov. 26th, Mrs.
;; i !. a p js jT S HUNTS!? I S ?
0-0 <n
Nancy C., wife of Noah Davenport, aged;
I ill 11
-f tilt*
1 T, f e d b ■•! to th e e s t e t - <•! ’
, ht'e
55 years.
i 11

O

NOTICE.

In Phillips Nov. 171 h. G’ rnlvs U.
daughter o f Lewis mi l iiunie • Prescott,
age 11years, 0 months.

A

si. \V. D U T T O N , must m ak e m i m e - h -

. U- p a ym en t

, V M i ! v u T O O T H •K E .» .

d a -,

it.

r i i <' •-

And .

t.’. sn1

(>

T h e ^Phillips P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e . L o c a l P a p e r - S 1 . 0 0 p er Y e a r .

Y e w s o f‘ th e W e^'iv.
Siemens Bros., cable contractors, of;
London, have received an order from the j
American Union Telegraph Co. for the
immediate construction of two new Atlan
tic enisles.—The new census of St Louts
gives a population o f 350,915, an increase
P H I L L I I ’S
> 1" 0,719 over the one taken by Supervisi S'lllivan.—Gov. Williams, of Indian- AND EXAMINE MY NEW STOCK OF
mt, is dangerously ill. — Garfield’s majori- |
;> ;ii Oregon is 703.—Yellow fever raged j
with violence in Vera Cruz, in October,!
hut is diminishing.—The six one thousand j
dollar bonds o f the Atlantic & Pacific R. i
IT, lost by F. W. Pierce a few days ago, j
Etc., Etc., Etc.
i; ivc been returned to him by detectives.
Earrings, Sets. Pins. Kings. Sleeve and Collar
—Garfield had 40,238 majority in Minne
buttons, bracelets, Chains and Charms.
sota.—A wrestling match between Edward
T have alsoT)
H
I to be found
Bibber and Clarence Whistler, in New : some
of the D 8Su UiOCKSin the. market
York, Friday night, lasted until early Sat- j and everything will be- sold at prices to suit
urdav morning, when it was declared a the times.
h aw.— At Belen, Tex., Wednesday night, j
WILL ATTEND TO THE REPAIRING
three Mexican cutthroats attacked th e;
store of J. Becker, and one of them was ! OF WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY
7—19*
shot through the heart.—David Higgins, j as usual.
a,farmer in Belmont, Waldo county, was |
A. M. GREENWOOD.
t umi dead in his bed Monday morning.— |
The diphtheria is prevailing to some ex- j
tent in Piscataquis county —E. B. Taylor j
1ms been nominated b\ the republicans of
the 16th Ohio district to fill the unexpired
t 'rui in Congress of Gen. Garfield. — A
suit lias been brought against the city of
Keene, X. II., for 8140,000, being the
gratuity voted by the city several years
;o to the Manchester & Keene R. R. Co.
—The activity of Mt. Vesuvius increases.
The lava flows abundantly on the side to
ward. Naples.—It is now thought the num
ber of deaths by the insane asylum fire at
St. Peter, Minn., will reach 32.— Henry
\ an Ashbern beat his wife to death in
t est Habalen, Sunday.—Michael l)oney shot a courtesan in St. Louis, Saturd v night, and then killed himself.—In a
light in a bar room, in Great Falls, N. II.,
a fellow named Knox shot Sanborn, the
AND
bar-tender, probaoly fatally.—The store
In the Frye block, Lewiston, occupied by j
Ballard, musical instruments, and
W hich is the same thing.
E. Pmneroy, jewelry, was entered Gy burgIm p u re B i-C a r b Soda or Saleratwa
(w
h
ich
is the sam e t h in g ) is o f a, s lig h t 
i irs Sunday morning. Ballard lost opera i
irty w h ite color. It m a y a p p ea r
glasses and instruments, and Pomeroy re-1 lwy hdite
, exam in ed b y itse lf, h u t a
w.I vers and knives to the amount <f about I COMPARISON W I T H CHURCH &
^>d0 each.—A young child is said to have : CO’ S “ A R M AND H A M M E R ’ ’ B R A N D
>e n devoured by wolves near Becancour | w i ll sh o w tho difference.
river, in the Province of Quebec.—Two j See t h a t y c u r S aleratu a a n d B a k 
g Soda is w h ite a n d I 'C R E , as
men were probably fatally injured at j in
sh ou ld be A L L SIM IL A R . SUBSTAN
Brockton, Mass., Monday, by the caving J CES need for food.
iri o f frozen earth.— A horse caron Canal i
tret, New York, was smashed by a run
away beer wagon Monday, and.six passen- j
gers injured, one fatally.—A New York j
r y
dispatch says the alleged confession of
CUKES
Philp is a guy.— ' ’ aptaitt Peter Dunn left J
Halifax. Oct. 21, in a twenty foot boat for ;
Gi-iueester, and has not since been heard
And all troubles arising therefrom.
from.—Tiie Consolidated Imperial mine, such as
Sick Headache, Diso f Colorado, is on fire on the 2,050 fo o t; tress aft jr
Eating, Acidity of the
i'-vel. — A vigilance committee, at St. I Stom ach.
Flatulency, Liver and
Pi erre, Colorado, routed a band of out- ! K i d n e y
Complaint,
Torpid |
vs, killing one and wounding four.— j L i v e r
Constipation. Piles,
1 lias, and Frank Twiggs, colored, ntur-j Aches i
he Back and Limbs,
■ red Wm. Driscoll, white, in his bed, in i It is the best Blood
Purifier in
Burke county, Ga., and then set the hed the World. Guaranon fire.—John Conk, an old resident of Druggists io give perLong Branch, o f dissolute habits, was , faction or money
found frozen to death Monday morning.— ! Try it. Our V it a lA fire in the printing department o f Hos Tonic Bitters,—the
tetler's bitters factory, at Pittsburg, caus peti-er in the World. Call for them.
ed i loss o f 840,000.—Garfield’s plurality
in Illinois was 40,397, and his majority D. R. V. G. Mfg. Co., Prop’s,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
1-.797.—A thousand batters in Orange,
X. J., threaten a strike if the new hat ma
New York Depot,
chine is introduced in factories there.—
C
.
17.
Crittonton,
115 Fulton Street.
At Natick. Mass., Mrs. Mullen, a widow,
w. v found dead in her cellar, Tuesday
morning, with her head crushed. Foul
W . D . H A L E Y ,
play is suspected.— At Reading, Pa., J.M.
- - - - MAINE,
Houck was cut into five pieces by being PITTSTON
DEALER IN
drawn lengthwise between two cogwheels Plymouth Rock, Silver Spangled Hamburg
in the iron mills.—Sunday evening Capt. I
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
Robert VV. Bennett, a well-known sea ca p -! Also, the Handsome Duck Wing Bantams
t in o f Lynn, was choked to death by a !
for setting. 82.00 per 13, carefully pack
piece o f meat which be was eating.—L e -! Eggsed
and sent to all parts of the U. S
aunt Caperon was killed at North Adams ; 26tf
STOC K WARRANTED EJEST-CLA8S.
Tuesday, by a train colliding with a car
. I . I I . T h o m p is o u ,
he was working on.—Schooner Katie M il-,
ler has been wrecked near Hatteras Inlet
C vw saved.—Mrs. Valeria G. Stone, of)
Malden, has given the Young Men’ s Chris- ]
t; m Association o f Boston 825,000 to be I 34tf
K I N G F IE LI), M E.
used in the erection o f a building.—Gov. j
Li mg's majority in Massachusetts, was )
17.339.—Mrs. Howe, o f the Ladies' DeWool, Hides and Skins.
Office in store
;■ -it, Boston, has been admitted to 820,- j formerly
occupied by J. W, Porter.
<X)0 bail.—Garfield visited Cameron Tues. | Strong. Me., April 8. 1880.
6m31

No, 3 Beal Block,
JE W E LR Y !

i i U S M D D N ew Stock Goods!
Having recently purchased the stock in
trade o f the Grange Store (so called), at Phil
lips upper village, 1 shall keep a full line of

WOOLENS
-AND-

.

.

a.

DysBsjsia, Mpstion,

A tto rn e y a t Law,
Charles H. Yining,

K M

Crockery & Glass Ware,

Dry & Fancy Goods!

C L O T H IN G .

B o o ts & S h o e s ,
and in everything will keep up with the
times.

No Such Lar^e Assortment

COUNTRY PRODUCE

OF

Taken in Exchange for Goods.

F IN E W OOLENS
Hus ever been Displayed in

WORLD!

SALERATUS

R1ES.

READY MADE

p g ^ rlC L is l& p L flS S E S

BEST IN

C R O C E

P H IL L IP S,

GEORGE A. FRENCH.
Phillips Upper Village.

lydo

Merchants, Manufacturers,
N u rs e ry m e n , Florists,
S ta tio n e rs and
B usiness People

As that which we have just received, and
are now prepared to olfor to our Customers
at Prices which

everywhere are delighted with, and

Make and Save Money
b y using the world-renowned Model

[J efy)

(jo K P n m o ^

M
__

______ ^

PRINTING

Press

It is large enough to do all the printing required, strong, rapid,
HASY TO WORK, always reliable, an d a n y boy can xnanags »t,
I and do hundreds of dollars worth o f work every year. We make
! twelve styles, both hand and foot power, ranging in price from
Si-oo upwards. Send 3-cent stamp for circulars. Over 7.000 in
use. (fcT* “ T h e M o d e l P r e s s nas made me over $60.00 last
month and good prospet ts ah ead ."— B. R if .s . Houston, Tex.
" M y M o d e l p r e s s has over paid for itself already in card
printing alo n e."— W , F . WOOLARD, Fairfield, lb s .
"T h e
MODEL does all and even more than you claim for it ." — I - H.
Sn y d e r , Newton, N. J. First Prizes at Paris, ’78, and Sydney*
N. S. W ., ’ 79. Address all orders or inquiries to manufacturers:

Our Tailoring Department having been
enlarged and refitted. H- W. T rue is now
ready to fill Orders more rapidly than before.
>Ve wish all to look at our Prices on Kt-adynade Clothing, of which we have a choice
J. W. Daughaday & Co. 7 PI Chestnut St. Philadelphia
selection.
It pays Agents to Sell the Standard Agricultural Book

O

V

Farming for Profit

IT R

Every one can have one, we are selling
them so low.

N ew , A c c u ra te ,
L ib ra ry in it s e l f .

C o m p reh en sive.
A Com plete Farm
A 8tire guide to su ccessfu l farming-

TELLS HOW r n S S S hM S JE S :
Make Money I u

A nd S e c u r e l i u p p i i i c ^

* m a n y tim e ? it * c o a t e v e r y 8 c a * o ii. 8G0 page**
MEN’S HEAVY ALL-WOOL SHITS 8140a v eIllu
s 'ra tio n s .
Send fo ” Circular}* and term s to

». C. McCUKDY & CO., l'U iladoIphia, Pa*

$

1

2

. 0

0

A U C T IO N .

.

N

OTICE is hereby given that I will sell at
public auction, at the office of Elias
Field, Esq., In Phillips, Maine, on Wednes
day, the first day of December, 1880, at ten
o’clock In the forenoon, the following prop
erty belonging to 1be e-tate o f Alberto Orberton, late of Phillips, In said Franklin
Below Wholesale Prices.
County, viz:—
A certain note given by George Goodwin
We also have a Large Assortment of fine to Byron Farrar, forthesum of jl14.63 dated
May 15. 1875. upon which has been paid 820.86.
Said note is secured by a mortgage deed of
real estate in Avon, Maine. Said mortgage
is recorded in Book 78, page 442, Franklin Co.
Registry of Deeds.
Guo. VV. W heeler ,
Which we offer Cheap.
Aclm’s Estate o f Alberto Orberton.
Farmington,
Me., Nov. 18th 188o.
2tll
The best Bargains ever offered in

Coats] PantsI&I V ests'

HATS AND CAPS,
Gent’s Furnishings!
A new Stock of Pretty Patterns In

JEWELRY.

B la c k s m ith
Shop
FOR SALE.
HE subscriber offers for sale bis Black
smith Shop, tools and business, located
at Phillips upper village, at a bargain, if ap
plied for soon. Reason for sale, going'West.
My hills are left with H. H. Stackpole, for
collection.
___4t9_____________ CHAS. H. KI MB ALL.

T

rrsxza i r s w

ELASTIC TRUSS

ROOM

PAPER, STATION

ERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,

Bibles & Albums!

Has a Pad differing from al 1other*,
la c a p shape, w ith Self-Adjusting
B a ll in center, adaptei ts e lfto all
position* of th e body, while the
lial D n th e enp p re s s e s back the
Intestines! unt ns a p e rs o n would
wl*h the Finger.
W ith light
pressure th e Hernia Is held securely
Jay and night, cud a radical euro ce rtain . I l l s eaay, durable
and cheap. S e n t b y m all. Circulars free.

EGGLESTON TRUSS CO., Chicago, III.

F o r S a le .

DRUGS & MEDICINES
quantity o f Farming Tools and household
Furniture; two covered carriages and other
Toilet A rticles and articles too numerous to mention.
ELIAS FIELD.
Phillips, July 7,1880.
______ 3t44___ ^
Cigars.

W A N T E d E W W ? ,!

I liiik le y ,

EUROPE

F u lle r

&

O r a g in ,

bealbiV
ook, 1Phillips,

Me.

AND

AMERICA.

25 years experience in the Secret Service of
Celebrated Detectives, in all parts o f the
world. 850 octavo pages, 40 full page engrav
ing-:. Also in press two new Illustrated
B >oks. Extra inducements offered
For
terms address J. B. Burr & Co, Hartford,
Ct.. or Chicago, Ills.
It! I

T h e ^Phillips P h o n o g r a p h , a, L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . - S l . 0 0 p e r "T e a r

RS. LYDIA E. FINKHAi,

To Advertisers.

Of Lyiin, IVEass

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.
A n advertiser who spends upwards of $5,000
a year, and who investsless than $350 of it in
this List, writes:
''Your Select Local List
paid me better last year THAN A L L THE
OTHER ADVERTISING I DID."
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the pa
pers are. When the name of a paper is
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in every
instance the REST.
When printed in
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the
Place. The list gives the population of
every town and the circulation of every
Paper.
The rates charged for advertising are
harely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
I he price for single States ranges from $2
$80. The price for one inch one month
Hi the entire list is $625. The regular rates
°f the papers for the same space and time
are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa
pers ot which 187 are issued DAILY and 765
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different
cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap
itals, 363 piaces o f over 5,000 population, and
768 County Seats. Fore py of List and other
information address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
Iy8
10 Spruce St., N. Y.

SayE S T ,

SpRovepj

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
THE POSITIVE CURE

W

___________
0

k

iZi
£3
S~k,J
CD
C fGU.

* ^ /r

Parsons, lianas & Co.,

ujra if Jif

Wholesale Druggists, i 17 s c 1 !i9 Middle St., Portland

Me . Roiieral

CURE! BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys. Bladder
and Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
It is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.

BARNES POPULAR

*fautifU|]y illustrated with nearly 300 e n -!
K vin gs. rn one large volume, handsoinly
Y cl’U!: also LYMAN A B B O T T ’ S NEW
L s t a m ENT C O M M E N T A R Y , for SuniPD/school TeaEhers, Bible Students and ail
..ristian Workers. Delivered to subsersbers
t| O'plete, on the instalment plan. DescripJ.v® circular8,with testimonials and terms of
1‘Winent, mailed on application.
4t9
.
A. S. BARNES & CO., Publishers,
'■ENTs Wanted . 252 Washington St. Boston
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All

l-UNG DISEASES
THROAT DISEASES
Breathing Troubles.

It DRIVES INTO the system curative
agents and hea'ing medicines
It DRAWS F lOM the diseased parts the
poisons that cause death
Thousands Testify to its Virtues

YOU CAB BE RELIEVED ABB COMB

$45 to $100

ai
sons?
Aer month during Fall and Winter, in everycounty. interesting and valuable in
formation, with full particulars free. Ad
dress. at once,
4t9
•C. McCurdy & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
F, -R T D D A T 1 T57 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
fh*.'
J. IL L iri. _L , publisher of first-class
08(-Tiption Books, gives steady employbn i to Agents and all seeking a change in
ana e'ss< Illustrated circulars of new Books
proof that $150 per month is made, sent
-—sPPllnatlon.
4t9

Nice Job Work at this Office

W

Patented Febc *4,

FLANIGAN’S
MINIATURE

Don’t dispair until you have tried this Sensi
ble, Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y
E F F E 0 T U A L Remedy.
Sold dy Druggists, or sent by mail on re
ceipt of Price, $2.00 by
The gveatest scientific achievement of t.iie
age, is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu
Send for
Testimonial s
The
‘‘Only’*
Lung
Pad
C
o.
matism, Neuralgia, Heart, Nerve and a l l
and our book,
Mood diseases. It lasts a lifetime, and costs
“ Three Mil
w il l ia m s b l o c k ,
but $1; single, or children’s size, 50 cts
lions a year.”
Sent b ’ mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed
Sent free.
DETROIT M i c h ,
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer
ences, free. Special terms to physicians and
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish
a well-paying and honorable business, call,
•r send for agents’ terms? J. R FLANI
~ s
c.| = k--j
-- ?
i B
I
® g j '- o GAN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, amt
*>>le proprietors, 89 Court Street, Boston, ovei
' ‘ riental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed in
ill cases, or no pay. Female weakness a
s U lflliT tlfK l
» speciality. Ladies*in attendance Consul' at-ion Free.
3ni35*
1‘ S. —ip. !' ire of frauds. Paper was never
hnouni tor.fuse ink. Every cheap imitation
is hvt an emphatic cndorseme.nl of the genu
ine article. Investigate before -fnn chasing.
Be sure you get the Patent Double Battery.

DOUBLE 3S LM IIS BATTERY

S lIJiS liK

0 . L I. M o o re , A g e n t, P h illiu s.

5 -,7s W

S
1

RR. HERRICK’S

Capsicum

~ ^‘2 “ x « n JT*

OR

Red Pepper

J?R.
DIO LEWIS. L. A. DASCOMB,
°usands interested. Extraordinary dis-

F

, byABSORPTION

Cures

P0 CKET8 S M S E

A*,1?*'8 to agents. Send for circular to
EASTERN BOOK CO.,Boston, Mass.

ly31

A g e n ts
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Hamlin

»

r k u c it y .

Price, $1.00.

MASON

em pty

- yo

This preparation restores the blood to its Datura) con
fit,ion. directs the vital power aripht, strengthens the
.nuscies of the uteras, and lifts it into its place, and
cives it tone and strength, so that the cure is radical
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic region;
it gives tone to the whole nervous system: it testores
displaced organs to their natural position. That feeling
of bearing dowD, causing pain, weight, and back-ache,
is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at ail thnes and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
Fot tee curd o f Kidney Complaints of eitliep sex, this
compound is unfurpassed.
Lydia E Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compnuud is prepared
»t tte proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters o f inquiry.—
“tend for pamphlets.
No family should be without LydiaE. Pinkham’s LIV
ER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billiousness, and
Torpidity of the liver. 25 ceuts a box.
Address all orders to

TllS ‘Only’ Lllllg Pad CO.

of the united states.

new

t-M

p 1 will insert full upper set teeth on hard
ruibber or Celluloid, with Compound Air
tuiamber, which holds the plate firmly in all It C U R E S where all else fails. A
cost difficult mouths, and which for beauty, REVELATION and REVOLUTION in Med
trengtb and durability, are not surpassed icine, Absorption or direct application, as
ty any made elsewhere. Have applied for opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicines
tatent for same. Price $ 12.00, or $22.00 for Send for our treatise on Kidney troubles,
oil set. Persons in this county can have sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by mail,
Y ,rk done at their houses without extra on receipt of price, $2.
.barge, by giving two weeks’ notice, and adADDRESS
messing me at Kingfleld, Maine.
.
A. H. FOSTER, Dentist.
Original and Gen-Residence, Freeman.
25tf
nine Kidney l ad.
WI LLI AMS BLO C K,
New■'and verv Attractive Styles are now readv Ask fur it and
take no other.
BEST CABINETor PARLOR
DETROIT. M i c h .
Organs in the World,winners
of highest distinction at ev
AND
ery great World's Exhibition
for 13 years. Prices. $51, $57
$66, $84, $108, to $500 and up_
ward. For easy payments,
If K 0 A ‘NTCL$6.38a quarter and upward.
I x l i O Catalog
----------&
igues free. M
MASON
14
,,,
[HAMLIN ORGAN GO.. 154 i
irernont street.. Boston ; 46 East 14th street,
iCnion Sq.) N.Y.; 149 Wabash ve., Chicago. CD0>

HISTORY

J ohnson
,GlarkaBoxs
UNION SQUARE/S«|

im ASS . ' K
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PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and
lor LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
at 8.55 A.M .
I
. A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.85 P. M..
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking thb 1
tram can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (even i
p 111)’ connecting at Brunswick with Night I
1 oilman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND!
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
freight Train arrives at 1.52.
~
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
^Portland. June 21st, 1880.
Iy42*

tTT^

For A ll Female Complaints.

L. , -V

KS
es

28 , 1880.

SI2 Dollars $12
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Monday, June

Cut This Out.

DISCOVEREK OF

LYDIA E. HEXHAM'S

Maine Central R.R.
Commencing

,U

k

Town Business,

The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session
on Saturday of each week, at the Law Office
of James Morrison Jr., until further notice.
i). L. DENNISON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
J. 8 . BRACKETT.
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San
35tf
JAMES MORRISON, Jit.
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church
__________________ 3m42*_______ _ _ _ _ _
Seedling
D r . B . M . I l a r d v,
APPLE

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

PLASTERS

Afford quick relief when ap
plied as per illustration
For Stiff Neck, Quiuzy, Sqre
Throat, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Plnrlsy, Lumbago.
Sharp Pains in the Chest,
Bide or Back, Bud den Colds,.
Kidney Complaints, etc.
In these and similar cases,
relief is afforded in from
live to seven minutes, and
without causing the slightest
TREES for sale at from’ c*t.o 1ft ets. apiece. inconvenience or pain. Sold everywhere, i;
25tf
'
WM. H, Hunter,
South Strong.
ANTED.—To cure a case of CATARRH in
each neighborhood, with T)r. Karsner’f Co’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau (1>'
Spruce St.), where advertising conljacts may
Remedy ,to introduce it. S a m p le s fr-’ e.
he made for it IN NEW Y OLK.
OLF TILTON, Pittsburg, Pa.

Apple Trees For Sale.

1,500 to 2 ,0 0 0

DENTIST,
Farmington, Me.
Office, 11 Main St.
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Fall & W inter Announcement

An ex-pert—a retired fireman.
Whitewashes—good laundresses.
Sportsmen don’t object to banging hare, j
As a rule, trust confectioners. They
are perforce candied men
Some men cannot stand prosperity. I
Some never get a chance to try.
Most people are like eggs—too full of
themselves to hold anything else !
As with a woman, so with the horse.
31is back hair is his mane trouble.
If Captain Jackson, the marksman,
should become ill, he’d be a six-shooter. [
An Ohio newspaper speaks of a man be
ing bruised by the “ emphatic gasture of a
mule.”
Danbury street lamps resemble people
in love, in that they are out on moonlight
nights.
Damaged by water—The life-insurance
company when one of its policy-holders is
drowned.
Any old batchelor will shriek for a better
half when a counterfeit fifty-cent piece is
shoved on him.
“ A man cannot be elected President
three times more than once,” says the
Picayune philosopher.
Some one who believes that “ brevity is
the soul o f wit,” writes, “ D on’t eat stale
Q-cumbers. They’ll W up.”
Mr. Bergh is appealed to for the relief
of animal suffering. The potato bugs in
the tar west are freezing to death.
What a man the Rev. Mr. Talmage is
for creating a sensation by his sermons.
Last Sunday he preached on religion.
No matter how poor people arc nearly
every one can afford to keep a pair of
horses—one for clothes and the other for
wood.
A Boston man was, according to the
Transcript, asked to buy a new style of
blotting pad, and he asked how it was
fastened on.
Says Josh Billings: “ If you can'ttrust
a man entirely, let him skip; this trieing
to get an average on honesty alwuss has
been a failure.”
A child being asked what were the three
great feasts o f the Jews, promptly and
not unnaturally replied : “ Breakfast, din
ner and supper.”
The gush about the beauty o f autumn
leaves is bad. In this section autumn
leaves an inclination to steal some wood
and build a fire.
Monsieur X. speaks o f his father-in-law.
“ O !” said he, “ he is so close-fisted that
his daughter is the only thing I was ever
able to get from him.”
Three American young ladies at an inn
at the village of Sirnpeln fill the column
of the book headed “ Occupation” with
the words, “ Looking for a husband.”
A sailor is not a sailor when he is a
board; a sailor is not a sailor when he is
a shore; but he must be either ashore or
aboard; therefore a sailor is not a sailor.
A paper commenting on the fact that a
farmer nearly lost his life by sinking in a
quagmire, adds: “ Men who do not sub
scribe for a newspaper must expect to be
sucked in every now and then.”
A section-master on the Eastern rail
way filling out a blank describing a rail
way accident (which happened to be the
killing of a cow), under the head, “ What
disposition?” wrote, “ Mild and gentle.”
Father, (who is always trying to teach
his son how to act while at table)— “ Well,
John, you see that when I have finished
eating I always leave the table.” John—
“ Yes, sir; and that is all you do leave.”
A chap out West, who has been severely
afflicted witli palpitation of the heart, says
lie found instant relief by the application
o f another palpitating heart. Here’s one
more homoeopathic triumph. “ Like cures
like.”

I have Now the Best Stock of

Oakland,

READY MADE CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,

Silks, Velvets, Lastings, Woolens,
Flannels, Cent’s, Ladies’ and
Peerless,
Children’s Under Flannels,
Dirigo, |
Yarns, Worsteds, Cor
sets, Laces, Ribbons,
Buttons, Cloves,
BOTH LA DIES’ & C EN T’S JEWELRY,
W ATCHES & CLOCKS
PARLOR STOVES
In Phillips!
OF ALL KINDS.
Bismark,

COOK STOVES!

$sJp*Below find Prices of Goods, and you will always find when you call just

Iron,

Steel, Guns, Pistols, what I advertise.
—

-A N D -

W R IN G E R ROLLS REPAIR ED!

+ —

DRY GOODS D EPA R TM EN T.

^ 3Y
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Black Cashmere Goods 50c.. regular price 60c.; Black Cashmere, nice, 75c., regular
price 85c. Brown, Blue and Plum Cashmere goods, all wool, 50c., regular price 60c. One jo

Jggp^Agent for Davis Sewing Machine. lot Brocade, 36 inches wide. 30c., regular price 45c. One job lot Figured Dress Goods l«c.,

W . F. FULLER.
1 S S O M A I N E STATE F A I R .1 S S O
All Premiums for

regular price 17c. New Styles and Shades Dress Goods20c., regular price 25c. Black Latins
$1 and $1.25, regular price 1.25 and 1.50. Black Silk—all Silk—65c , regular price 85c. Black
Figured Silks, Brown and Blue Figured Silks, Colored Satin, at Bottom Prices. Plum, Navy
Blue, Gray, Brown and Novelty Dress Flannels, at low prices. One job lot Gray Flannel2ic., worth 27>*c. Cotton Flannel, 8,10,12,15,17 to 20c. Limited lot of Crash at 5c. W yardCotton Cloth, 6>£, 7, 7‘£ and 8o.; Extra Trades. Call and look over before buying. The Best
stock of Dry Goods ever in Phillips, and at P r i c e s
L o w e r
tx m -H
tiro Xjowost,

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY,

FANCY COODs Y lE P A R TM E N T.

AWARDED TO

I have the Best Stock ever in Phillips and at prices to suit all. Full line of Y a rn and
Worsteds, Gloves, Corsets, Ruches, Ribbons, Fancy Ribbons, Satin Ribbon,Laces, Lace HinSi
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Lilk Fringes, Spool Cotton, Hosiery, Nets, Silk Handkerchiefs, L°
lognes, Veiling, Haniburgs, Shirt Fronts, and hundreds of articles I do not mention. Can
and get Prices when in town, and you will find them always LOW.
BTJTTOIVS, the Best Line in Phillips. Call and look at stock.

—
The Competition was most Earnest and
Powerful.
Mr. Oonant is better prepared than ever
before to furnish his patrons with Fine work
and is fully determined to please each and
every sitter. The attention of the public
respectfully invited and favors earnestly
solicited.
3mos7
STUDIO OPP. PREBLE HOUSE,

Poi'tland, Me.

+ —

READY MADE CLOAKS.
I call your attention to this department. Having just opened a line o f Ready Made
Cloaks, I call your special attention to the same. I intend to keep a nice line o f these
goods, and they shall he sold at LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES. Call and look at stock,
as I shall be pleased to show them to all whether they want to buy or not. Always a full
line of Cloakings during the season.

GENT’S AND BOYS’llA T S AND CAPS.
If you are in want of a Hat, call and let me show you goods and prices—SELLING
LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

J. C. W INTER , M. D.,

PijYsicifliT® jsURGEoifl
Phillips, Maine.

C E N T’S FURNISHING GOODS.
Call and lood over stock of Gent’s Gloves, Neck Ties, Collars and Cuffs, and Shirts.—
One of the best lines of Gent’s Under Shirts in Phillips, and at lower prices than sold else
where.

Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball i
Office in Beal Block.
The

Wonder of the Day is How I Can Sell Boots & Shoes

33. T. P A R K E R ,

SO C H E A P !

Phillips, - - Maine.

I buy for Cash in large quantities, and pay no fancy prices, and sell my goods at small'
Sales and
In G e n t’s
ad1?8 Boots and hhoes. One lot Gent's Cowhides, backs and fronts whole stock, only
W atches
C locks. $2.2o a pair. I lot hand made Kip Boots, warranted, only 83,00. Boys’ Kip Boots, both
Repairing Fine Watchesa specialty
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases polished without extra c harge.
lyj
is called for in all sizes.
Sam’l A. Rlancharcl
FEW CHESTS OF THAT T E A
LEFT, (worth 50c.) closing out for 35c.
Toloucco —still selling at 36c. and 40c. per found.
C-U-S-T-O-M
o vvolx*"WT1
ntch.es and Clocks.-l have taken
pains to make tins department complete, and the prices you will find lower than the lowest“ I tell you,” said a non-thinker, who
-R E P A IR IN G A SPECIALTY.—

fancied himself a free-thinker, “ the idea
that there is a God has never come into
my head ! ” “ Al l ! precisely like my dog.
But there is this difference, he doesn’t go
around howling about it.”

profits than anv_other dealer In the county—believing in Good Goods, (juick
Watchmaker and Jew eler! erSmall
Profits. BAR&AIjVTS, B A R G A I 3X
T
S!
AND DEALER IN

Boot&Shoe Maker!

Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
3*30
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S. A. BLANCHARD. Phillips, Me.

n ii y

q

S3° to «i,ooo; 2 to 32 stops,

Un U ftSlO A N O S 8125 up. Paper free.

EF School Cards, Stationery, and a Full Line of Yankee
Notions.
I invite all to call and look over stock and pet prices, as it costs nothing to look.

p i . Remember the place.

U

Address D a n ie l F.B e a t t y ,W ashington,N.J

n « .2 b e a lb lo c k ,

8

.

F. HAYDEN, Phillips.

